BLOODLINE CURSES – CASE STUDY 1 (WOMAN) – “MARY” (PSEUDONYM)
BLOOD LINE CURSES FOUND AND BROKEN
Sexual impurity and immorality: Incest, rape, homosexuality, sodomisation, lust, child molestation, sexual perversity
Jezebel, Ahab: Rejection, control, manipulation, perfectionism, jealousy, inferiority, unworthiness, self-doubt, low self image
Physical illnesses: Heart disease, stomach problems, infertility, arthritis, thyroid gland, rheumatism, migraines, cancer, stomach ulcers
Baal (sun god) worship: Sacrifice of babies, Cannibalism, Drinking of Blood
Witchcraft: New Age, Paganism, Spiritualism, Wicca, Satanism, Divination, Roman Catholic Church
Judaism: Hebrew Roots, Kabbalah, Tree of Life, Numerology, Alchemy, Astrology
Confusion, deception, mind-control, Lies
Death: Murder, Blood lust, Violence, Death of children, Curse of death over her blood line (Baal priests), Depression, Suicide
Curse on the second child
Secrecy: Denial, Disinformation, Emotionlessness, Numbness, Forgetfulness, Lack of memory, Apathy
Guilt and condemnation: Self-condemnation, Shame, Condemnation, Guilt, Distrust
Fear: Anxiety, Doubt, Paranoia
Religion: False religions, Tradition, Dogma, Rituals
Fascination with mysticism and supernatural (on side of the darkness)
Secret organisations: Freemasonry, Illuminati, Broederbond, Ossewabrandwag, Racism, Anti-Semitism, Nazism
Demonic Soul Copies (DSC’s) found

Functions (strongholds) of Demonic Soul Copy (DSC)

Lurshtrubat (woman that was kept in a dungeon and
that was apparently raped and sexually abused by
gladiators) – entered when she was 3 weeks old –
father molested her for first time in hospital
Biological father
Raped and sexually abused Mary as a young child up to
age 6

Steels Mary’s memories, wants to “protect” her against
trauma experienced as a child, enables her to astral travel
(already in her firstborn daughter, wants to go into second
daughter)
Wants to keep Mary away from God (she should not realise
who she is in Christ)
Unworthiness, low self-worth, low self-image.
Mary must not be a good wife to her husband
Depression, guilt and condemnation

Blood line curses that gave
right of entrance
Rape, Sexual abuse

Incest, Rape, Sexual abuse,
Jezebel

Mary’s biological mother
Witch (sexually abused and raped by her own father) –
also sexually abused Mary when she was young
Grandfather (Mary’s mother’s father)
12th degree Freemason. He raped and sexually abused
the mother as a child. He was sodomised by his father
when he was a child.

Grandmother (Mary’s mother’s mother)
Came in when Mary was 4 years old and when Mary’s
father raped her. She herself was raped by her father
when she was 4 years old.

Great grandfather (Mary’s mother’s grandfather)
Satanist (generational)
Came in to Mary when she was a baby of 2 months oldwhen her father molested her.
His father and mother were Satanists – raped him,
sexually molested him and physically abused him.
Great, great grandmother (Mary’s mother’s great
grandmother)
Satanist – placed a curse on the age of 4
Came in when Mary was 4 years old and her father
raped her.

Illnesses: Stomach ulcers, cancer (uterus), tiredness, apathy,
numbness (psychological and physical), rheumatism in
hands, migraines.
Rejection, stronghold of Jezebel, witchcraft, incest, rape,
confusion, deception, emotionlessness, suppression of
Mary’s memories.
Destruction, broken relationships, wants to steal Mary’s
dreams, Mary must not believe in herself, must believe that
she is worthless, wants to block her relationship with Jesus
(must not hear His voice), witchcraft, suppresses Mary’s
emotions and her memories, numbness, denial, racism.
Bodily illnesses: Cancer (uterus), arthritis
Already in her 2 daughters.
Must protect Mary against her father.
Illnesses: Cancer (stomach), rheumatism, arthritis.
Mary must not be happy, she must have a terrible marriage,
relationships must be broken.
Witchcraft – placed curses on Mary.
Confusion, secrecy, suppresses her emotions and memories,
depression, fear and anxiety. Mary must commit suicide.
She is also in the oldest daughter.
Mary must not be happy
Heart problems and heart cramps.
Block Mary’s emotions and memories.

Holds on to Mary’s inner children.
Confusion, conflict in relationships, blockage of memories
and emotional numbness, suicide, tries to separate Mary
from God.
Bodily illnesses: Heart disease, arthritis, cancer, head aches

Witchcraft, Jezebel, Rejection,
Secrecy
Jezebel, Rejection, Witchcraft,
Freemasonry, Sexual abuse,
Rape, Incest

Jezebel, Rejection, Witchcraft

Rape, Incest, Satanism and
Secrecy

Witchcraft, Abuse, Rape,
Sexual molestation, Rejection,
Jezebel, Incest, Secrecy,
Suicide, Depression, Anxiety
and Fear

Great, great grandfather (Mary’s mother’s great
grandfather)
Generational satanist
Came in when Mary was 4 years old
He himself was raped and sodomised as part of satanic
rituals.
According to him these curses go back as far as the time
of Nimrod in the Bible.
Great, great, great grandmother (great, great
grandfather’s mother)
Satanist
Came in when Mary was 4 years old

Destruction
Mary must worship Satan.
Mary has been dedicated to Satan when she was 4 years old.
He holds on to Mary’s inner children
He is already in both of Mary’s daughters.

Satanism, Witchcraft, Abuse,
Rape, Incest, Rejection,
Jezebel, Sexual molestation,
Secrecy, Suicide, Depression,
Anxiety and Fear

Destruction
Mary must worship Satan

Great, great, great grandfather
Nimrod lies on top of all the demonic soul copies.

Destruction
Mary must worship Satan
He holds on to Mary’s inner children
He is in both daughters.

Nimrod
He lies on top of this structure of blood line curses.
He is in her direct blood line.

Holds on to Mary’s inner children.
Supresses her emotions, steals her memories.
Keeps a spiritual veil in place over Mary
Keeps all the bloodline curses in place.
Mary must hate black people.
Arthritis, heart disease, cancer.
Her relationships must not succeed.
Holds on to Mary’s inner children.
Steals her memories and her emotions, numbness.
Confusion, numbness, cannot believe the truth, holds on to
Mary’s inner children, suppresses Mary’s memories,
emotional numbness.

Satanism, Witchcraft, Abuse,
Rape, Incest, Rejection,
Jezebel, Sexual molestation,
Secrecy, Suicide, Depression,
Anxiety and Fear
Satanism, Witchcraft, Abuse,
Rape, Incest, Rejection,
Jezebel, Sexual molestation,
Secrecy, Suicide, Depression,
Anxiety and Fear
All the bloodline curses
started with him.

Manie Maritz (Boer leader – Freemason)
He was in Mary’s bloodline

Grandmother (on father’s side)’s first husband
First husband of Mary’s grandmother – came in as a
result of lies (the lie is that he fell off a horse and broke
his neck – the truth is that he died of a heart attack)
Grandmother (on father’s side)
Eloped with her grandfather.

She holds on to Mary’s inner children

Wants to destroy Mary’s marriage (because I never had
happiness)

Racism
Freemasonry

Lies
Secrecy

Lies
Secrecy

Queen Jezebel (Bible)
In Mary’s direct bloodline (part of Mary’s ancestry)

King Ahab
In Mary’s direct bloodline

DSC’s related to the Hebrew roots teachings and
“taliet” (Jewish prayer cloth) etc.
Friend (woman who introduced Mary to the Hebrew
Roots)
Husband of the friend
Man that taught Mary about the Kabbalah and Tree of
Life
Larbie – Rabbi that lived 400 years ago
Sulas - Rabbi that lived 300 years back
Rakobini – Rabbi that lived 450 years ago
Sokovitch - Polish Rabbi that lived 600 years back
Lady friend at whose house teachings were given
Lady friend – attended teachings with Mary
Lupol – Rabbi (came in through Mary’s soul tie with her
husband – when her husband first looked at the taliet)

Must not know the truth about her childhood, supresses her
emotions and memories, numbness.
Sexual molesting, rejection, pride, various illnesses, destroy
relationships, suicide, depression, manipulation, incest,
rape.
Wants to prevent inner healing, secrecy, denial,
emotionlessness, numbness, suppressed memories, holds on
to the hurt inner children, confusion, deception,
manipulation, control, emotional and spiritual death.
Each of the inner children has been sacrificed to Satan and
Baal.
Tries to prevent Mary from having a relationship with God.
Steals her identity and authority in Christ.
Apathy, secrecy, suppresses Mary’s emotions and memories.
Holds on to Mary’s inner children.
Inferiority, low self-worth, low self-image, victim spirit.
Keeps a spiritual veil in place.
Destruction
To pull Mary into the Hebrew Roots and Kabbalah
Prevent Mary from having an intimate relationship with
Jesus.
Mary should struggle to discern the Holy Trinity.
Marriage conflict, tiredness, low self-image.
Various bodily illnesses.
Confusion, deception & mind-control.
Fascination with knowledge.
Sentiment for Jewish Bible and Jewish Customs
Spiritual veil over the Truth.
Emphasise must be on “works”
Mary must not get revelation from the Word.
Difficulty to make the crucifixion of Christ her own.
Must follow Jewish customs and rituals.
Take away Mary’s identity and authority in Christ.

Curse on the name: “Maria”
Curse of Jezebel
Curse of death over Mary’s
bloodline (spoken by Queen
Jezebel and the Baal priests
over Mary’s bloodline)

Curse of Ahab

Religion
Judaism
Kabbalah
Rejection

DSC’s related to Baal Worship and Witchcraft in the
ancestors (all came in at Mary’s conception)
Zurda (Nimrod’s principal magician)
Supi (Priest of Baal – worked with Zurda)
Zundi (Priest of Baal)
Jafte (Priest of Baal)
Kaltigon (Chief Baal priest)
Murbulat (Baal priest)
Kubrasol (Baal priest)
Jakurt (Baal priest)
Shaktir (Baal priest)
Kalib-Anwar (Baal priest)
Soltar (Head of Baal priests)
Nirto (Baal priest)
Bigkolat(Baal priest)
Agbolat (Baal priest)
Zultan (Baal priest)
Peshuar (Baal priest)
Trikolat (Baal priest)
Bestalut (Baal priest)
Balsalot (Baal priest)
Achilles – Warrior in Roman times (600 before Christ)
Came in at Mary’s conception

Kaslash
Woman – sexually abused by men
(Came in at conception)

Mary should seek knowledge in the wrong places.
Death, depression, chaos.
Holds on to Mary’s hurt inner children – sacrificed them in
the spirit.
Mary must not remember – supresses her memories – since
when she remembers she can go to Jesus and get healing …
Mary must be emotional numb (kill her emotions)
Mary must not believe that she was sexually abused as a
child – she must deny it. She must remain unable to believe
that her father sexually abused her.
Draw Mary away from God. Keep a spiritual veil in place.
She must not hear God’s voice or get revelation.
Steal her joy.
Cursed all the descendants of the people who brought
babies to be sacrificed – These curses were over Mary’s
father and mother’s bloodlines.
Wants to prevent conception from taking place – If
conception takes place and the bloodline curses are broken
there – our rights will be taken away. We want to prevent
her from becoming free.
Wants to take away her identity and authority in Christ.
Take off her bride clothing and put on a black cloak.
Depression and suicide
He is warrior that wars against the Light – until the 1000
generation.
Depression and Suicide
Prevents Mary from walking in her calling – cuts heel
tendons.
Prevents her from being a mighty warrior on the side of the
Light.
She wanted to prevent inner healing

Baal worship
Child sacrifice
Witchcraft
Incest
Rape
Emotional numbness
Secrecy
Bloodshed
Molestation
Sexual perversion
Drinking of blood

Blood lust
Blood thirst

Curse of death over the
bloodline (Baal priests)

Askalee (girl baby) and 1000’s of babies that were
sacrificed to Satan
(Came in at conception)
Elkison – spastic person
Baalsomet (Nimrod’s head magician)

Nimrod (Nephilim)
Gladys and another 13 DSC’s from Satanic coven
(came in at birth)

Block the inner healing
Holds on to hurt inner children
Blocks emotions, take away memories, emotional numbness
Confusion, deception
Did not speak
All the descendants have been sacrificed in the spirit to
Satan.
He keeps the curses over the descendants in place.
Holds on to Mary’s hurt inner children
He is the architect of everything and stands on top
Sacrificed her to Satan, programming – that she will never
find healing, emotionless, numbness, suppresses memories,
denial, cancer, stress, anxiety, arthritis, holds on to hurt
inner children, wants to prevent inner healing, keeps various
curses of death etc. in place.
They are also in Mary’s husband and children

Baal worship
Child sacrifices

Did not speak
Cannibalism – eating of babies
sacrificed

Witchcraft
Witchcraft

